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The LCLS MPS described in LCLS Engineering Specifications Document # 1.1-312 is 
designed to shutoff the LCLS beam when faults are detected in the LCLS accelerator and 
beam lines. This document describes the LCLS components which must be protected by 
the SLC MPS system during operation of the downstream linac with beams originating 
from the CID injector. The relevant regions of the accelerator are shown in Figure 1. The 
CID beam will be prevented from going past the BSY D10 stopper into the LTU by the 
BCS. The LCLS systems that need protection during CID beam operation are confined 
between the injector inflector bends BX01/02 and the BSY. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During LCLS operation the BAS-II stopper in sector 20 will be inserted, preventing any 
CID beams from entering the LCLS linac. Note that the BAS-II stopper may be 
eventually replaced by a similar stopper that is functionally identical but whose position 
has been modified to allow for a new bypass line originating in sector 19 to allow CID 
beams to be transported to the BSY.  
 
A modification is required to the SLC MPS that if the BAS-II stopper or its equivalent is 
removed then a number of MPS inputs from LCLS components will be activated and can 
turn off the CID beam if a fault is detected. These inputs are summarized in Table 1. 
 
In order to ensure that a CID beam can be safely transported through the LCLS linac a 
number of LCLS power supplies and components must be correctly configured. The SLC 
MPS must receive status that the BX01/02 bends are off, that the BX11-14 and BX21-24 
chicane bends are off, and that their articulated vacuum chambers are in the straight 
ahead position as indicated by their limit switches. The status of the power supplies 
should ideally be read directly from the power supplies and not from the LCLS EPICS 
IOCs which may be down during non-LCLS operation. 
 
Beam line obstructions in the LCLS system should be protected from the higher-power 
CID beams. The SLC MPS should therefore receive status that the PROF screens 
OTR11, OTR12, OTR21 are removed, and that the tune-up stopper TD11 is removed, in 
order to permit CID beams when the BAS-II stopper is out. The status of obstructions is 
given by their limit switches. 
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Figure 1: LCLS components to be incorporated into the SLC MPS when running non-LCLS beams in the 
downstream portion of the linac. 
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Beams from the upstream CID injector can be either high-charge single bunches from the 
damping rings or un-damped pulse trains with high average power. In order to prepare 
the linac for the latter case of long-pulse operation it will be necessary to remove the 
short section of x-band linac structure just upstream of BC1. The x-band structure has a 
much smaller aperture than the surrounding linac and could be damaged by high power 
beams. If the x-band structure is to be left in place for operation with damped CID beams 
it will be necessary to protect it with a standard Protection Ion Chamber (PIC) that is 
connected to the SLC MPS.  
 
Ion chambers that protect the BX02 inflector bend vacuum chamber and those that 
protect the articulating chicane vacuum chambers at BX12 and BX13 are also to be 
connected to the SLC MPS when CID beams are transported through this region. 
 
General coverage of the linac is also provided by the existing linac PLIC system which 
runs the length of the linac. 
 
The response time of the existing SLC MPS is less than 3 machine cycles at 120 Hz and 
is considered adequate for protecting the LCLS linac components. 
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Table 1: Inputs to the SLC MPS required to run CID beams through the LCLS region of the linac. 
 Device Required Status MPS action when 

faulted 
BAS-II stopper out  Machine state 
BSY D10 BCS 
stopper 

in  

BX01-02 DL1 bend off Zero rate 
BX11-14 BC1 
chicane bends 

off Zero rate 
Magnet power 
supplies 

BX21-24 BC2 
chicane bends 

off Zero rate 

PROF OTR11 out Zero rate 
PROF OTR12 out Zero rate 
PROF OTR21 out Zero rate 
TD11  
Tune-up dump 

out Zero rate 

BC1 chicane mover 
limit switch 

Straight ahead 
position 

Zero rate 

Beam line 
obstructions 

BC2 chicane mover 
limit switch 

Straight ahead 
position 

Zero rate 

LINAC-X 
PIC:LI21:BL185 

Above prescribed 
thresholds 

Progressive Rate 
limit 

LINAC BX02 
PIC:IN20:BL775 

Above prescribed 
thresholds 

Progressive Rate 
limit 

LINAC BX12 
PIC:LI21:BL232 

Above prescribed 
thresholds 

Progressive Rate 
limit 

LINAC BX13 
PIC:LI21:BL245 

Above prescribed 
thresholds 

Progressive Rate 
limit 

Protection Ion 
Chambers 

LINAC PLIC Above prescribed 
thresholds 

Progressive Rate 
limit 

 
 

 


